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9 Japan and Russia Break Diplomatic Relation4

C

War Will Follow Japan's Seizure of Corea To-Day
»».* 'rrruy“ abrvibat“a“%dr.rf To^Trf’JrZ Zfjsnsuxztfx, c™vs °n,r a s,ap " — ,l: ^,v.7o %£rM

—-c——-«•* an official

JAPAN, TIRED OE RUSSIA’S DELAY, 
THROWS THE DICE IN FAVOR OF WAR
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It Was AH In the Game for ST. 
Petersburg to Force Her 

to Do It.

,/

i*
-sMinister Takahira Defends His 

Government From Charge of 
Bad Faith.

WHAT CAUSED IT ALL. fÆ<âK • Unless Other Nations Become Involved 
Carfadian Trade Conditions Will 

Not Be Greatly Affected,

.... I 59 H &T"il% E5
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<# It has for some time been clear that the respective demands of # 

Russia and Japan were too antagonistic in character to be capable 4 
of adjustment without a complete surrender on the part of one or 
other of the governments on some vital point. In pursuance of her 
usual policy, Russia latterly has been manoeuvring to place J.apan in 
a position that would compel her to choose between an acquiescence 
in Russian claims or the alienation of the sympathies of her friends 
by apparently precipitating a conflict before diplomacy had said its 
last word. This attempt has been noted and deeply resented at 
Tokio, and this, coupled with the continuous Russian delays in 
replying to Japan’s urgent notes, has finally resulted in the rupture 

^ diplomatic relations, an act short only of a formal declaration of
Jr pan thruout has demanded the complete' recognition of 

China’s sovereignty over Manchuria ; the independence of Corea 
and the evacuation of both by Russian troops. Russia has absolutely J 
refused to recognize Japan’s right to intervene as regards Manchuria; 
has declined to acknowledge any higher right of Japan in Corea 

S than her own, and has declined to meet Japan’s wishes with regard 
v to a neutral zone in the Yalu River. As these ate all, in the 

opinion of Japan, vitally essential, and as further negotiations and 
delay could only result in the strengthening of Russia's hold on 

f Manchuria, she has cut the Gordian knot by recalling her 
4 minister from St. Petersburg.

It must be remembered in reading the cable accounts of the 
negotiations, that what comes from St. Petersburg bears the mark 
of the Bear, whose aim is to put the blune for the outbreak of 
hostilities on Japan,
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MIKADO'S DEMANDS SO MODERATE 
THEY WILL ASTONISH THE WORLD ! Washington, Feb. 7.—War between 

Russia and Japan is momentarily ex
pected in administration and diploma
tic circles. Count Cassini, the Russan 
Ambassador to the United States, to
day, promptly on the receipt of a tong 
cablegram from Count Lamsdorff, the 
Russian Minister tor Foreign Affairs, 
drove to the residence of Acting Secre
tary of State Loomis and informed 
him of the deepatch. Of the final result 
the Ambassador could express his opin
ion that the worst seemed probable. 
Mr. Kurino will leave the Russan 
capital to-morrow-. Baron de Rosen 
may have already left Tokio.

Delay Unendurable.
Mr. Takahira, the Japanese Minister

:

\i

Leading financial men and grain 
brokers of Toronto look for an ad
vance in the price of foodstuffs now 
that Russia and Japan have drawn 
«vpi-ds for the inevitable combat. Sev
eral of the grain dealers Bald to The 
World last night that the actual 
mencement of hostilities had .been dis
counted In tire markets, and that In a 
short tima prices would fall back to old 
figures. The possibility of England be
ing involved Is what seems to cause 
uheariness. In that
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(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Feb. 8—The Standard, re
ferring. to the Par Eastern situation; 

“The god of battles has flung
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the dice; destiny Is in his hand» at 
last, and with the s terni echo of that 
terrible cast the peace of the world is 
In his hands. When and liow it vfill 
be restored no living man dare say.”

The Chronicle says; “While English 
Influence has restrained Japan thruout 
the negotiation g_yet it only acted a» a 
millstone around her neck, preventing 
necessary military considerations."

The Times tills morning asserts that 
the Japanese DEMANDS WERE OF A 
MODERATION THAT WILL ASTON
ISH THE WORLD WHEN THEY 
ARE DISCLOSED. JA/PAN DID NOT 
EVEN ASK RUSSIA TO PROMISE 
TO MOVE A SINGLE SOLDIER 
FROM MANCHURIA OR TO RE
NOUNCE A SINGLE RIGHT IN 
MANCHURIA.

The Daily Graphic, dealing with this 
same subject, asserts that the original 
draft of the treaty submitted to Rus
sia was drawn up by Baron Komura 
In consultation with Baron de Rosen.
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event it was. hard 
to predict the effect on Canadian tirade, 
but there seems to be an Impression 
that it .tne war ie not oi snarl ail ration 
the consequences may ue disastrous 

One gram merchant did not look for 
anything more serious than a mere 
flash in the pun. He said Japan did 
not consume a great quantity of for
eign cereals, and he-ThAugut tihe rice 
crop of Japan would hold out until the 
dispute is settled in faVor of one-or 
the orner belligerent.

ttovcral or the leading live stock deal
ers and exporter* of Toronto were also 
uskvd us to the I* -obu-ble effect the war 
would have on the prices of meats. 
The general opinion was that there 
would be very little, If any, immediate 
change in prices, unless rough grades 
should become very dear, then of course 
-meats would advance In 
with the cost of production.

Fear Only It it Spread*.
D. R. WILKIE, general manager of 

the Imperial Bank;
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to the United States, stated today 
that he was not inclined to attach great 
importance^) the charge tha.t the 

Japanese government bad been gielty 
of bad faith 1n Instructing Its minister 
to withdraw -before Russ.'a's 'reply. Ho 
declared Japan had requested a reply 
to her last note as soon a» poesib.e, 
that there had 'been a delay, CREAT
ING A SITUATION WHICH WAS 
BECOMING UNENDURABLE.

The Japanese Minister at St. Peters-
-_______ ___ , ,, , burg called on Count Lamsdorff seveiai

ÏS®1 demeanor Thruout the <•« .am lmd insisted that a prompt response be times, but was Informed that the Count 
rtto U.nanei^'Mi^H^d'htbe»^U ™a,Ie to owing to the gravity of the could not even give a' probable

SU" SLer h£i„been S ijX 9iî'St?.ou' as to when the reply could te sent.
Lrecelv™*r the answer requested. Meantime, while the reply was thus 
l^n?k>eT^lu,a isw <^rY71^ Lamsdorft M- Kurino, the Japanese minister r.t delayed, Russian military and naval

To-^av -heerhej-?ml^nt^ffloie8’ PSte^burg' has made to Count preparations were proceeding with re-
i declined to offer an ex Lamsdorff on severe! occnsloms recent- newed vigor.

. r!unation of the couree of .Iapan, say- >v representations In order to secure a* The garrison commander at Vtadlvcs-
fear WM general here yesterday tna.- ,"fL° 7, ' «"«wer from Russia. Net .iSvtog oto took Informed Japanese residents trat
the presentation of the Russian note to „ did h^ever^vêidufo’^o ^ol Xi ’h1* answer, he asked him to In- 'they must be prepared to leave at »

thlt 'the irritât^' n,^L^nt h, *The ea„rUi5t dato for the .reply. iromenfH notice or must be ready to
the del-,v tho •R,',|ajed b> LamsdortI' while promising to move to a town in the interior and re-
*Donsed !jLv,I“ ,, Rli8sian . re; ™ake a response as early ns pof sblc. main in certain limits. Actions like 
what it contained XiJht f°recas,s cf ^"ot been able -to indicate when the this, while the reply was still unac- 
vincLl 'his roveimm'entYhot -th couId transmitted to the ccuntnbly delayed, said Mr. Takahira,

Jawiese Sfovernmen*. did not seem- to indicate a sincere
plomacy. ..-.T}1® Japanese government having sire to maintain peace, but Indicated

Not Necessarily War. ainly awaited, on its pari, the Russian Russia was pricing herself in an ad-
As M. Kurino looked out' of a window ând^hXn P1°re 01,01 three weeks, vantageous position. Under thés- cir

ât the legation he saw a battalion of ih„t t>„ ii BeeT1 moreover Informel eumstanc-es the Japanese government 
the Russian Imperial Guard. He show- n.tir,n= e - was maJtlllk active prepar- probably decided that It was wise to 
ed no emotion, but said, rather sadly slP t,Y,'" war and was concentrating terminate negotiations which had prov- 
that the rupture of the diplomatic re- <i?S ”er naval forces towa-da ed entirely futile,
lations did not necessarily mean war. breaking- nth® ^necessity of Broke Off on the Fifth
United States Ambassador McCormick Xresmmi î EV,s'ia and An official of the Japanese Legation
was one of M. Kurin o's ealieta this f re$Umi"5 its llherty oC action.” called attention to the fact vvbH, he 
mornmjr. and latter in the day irr.vny ' Shocked in Paris. thought significant, that the notice ter-

oa?ie*1_ to <o d'f«ti«r.tJfI>an^S€ action has created a wlnatinar negotiations was sent to St.
hid ,11L™ U he tunl affnirs dh!Xd'^Tr Se and shock thruout off - Petersburg by the Japanese govern-
had taken. ïn.tfhe afternoon M. Kurino and diplomatic ertreies. Everywhere I on the fifth instant while Ad-

r m!!?* a number of hur- JLZaB believed that further nego-'a-' mlral Alexleff telegraphed the reply to
ned farewell calls. Four cars were "'ere certain. Foreign Minister 1 the note of Jan. 13 to the Russian Min-

thd Yfaraaw fatlon for the P^the ,re<’tLved M' Monoto, who ister at Tokio on the tith Instant He
Ku-tnow-dbd] e-jvc raffJ M f nom t't heofflolal announcement sald th's *tep must have been ' taken i

.. . . . , K.u-1no wih leave ait the earliest pos- rrc,ni the Tokio government tb u after Admiral Alexieff wns «xvQtiiû
as it is dénommât *a here, make* easy Able moment, but will probably not be "decisive step bad tiecn takenUr notice rreeriedbvhri^vlrer^mtbe 
an appeal to the patriotism of the Rus- ab.e to get away before Wednesday, '^king off relations. M- Mb'ono day before of Japan terminating dlplo- 
sian people THE NEWS THAT AT ,.he.,curre^ business of the Japanese ^Plained that this was not the result mafic relations.
*vv MfiwvvT TAT>Axr tiATv Txr,...... l gutlon w111 probably be turned over to pf Russias last answer, which in fact
AN\ MOMENT JAPAN HAD DRAWN the British embassy. It Is possible that bad 'not been received by Japan JLi 
THE SWORD AND THAT THE' the Czar may personally undertake the , tois determtitation bad eaf'n reached
FIRST CLASH HAD OCCURRED protection of the Japanese in Russia, ai put on the contrary was due to'civ Tokio, Feb 7.—Baron de Rosen the 
WOULD NOT BE SURPRISING. The Nicholas I did in the case of the Eng- to Russia’s procrastination and h!m Russian Minister w . f . Î 
events leading to Japan’s abrupt action lish during the Crimean war. concentration of rriilitarv and rei-oi . , M raster, has airanged to de-
have come with great rapidity. Wild Morte» of Fight*. forces toward Corea. No"further effort P3rt from Tokl° Frlday next, lie will

Before Note Was Delivered'. Amid the crop of stories afloat here PP-5 to dltguise tile seriousness of emba:vk at Yokohama, hie present pV’n
The Russian note was already in the to-day. there are some of the wildest maU?1;,.aD.,d Y' Mo,f’n,° hims .-lf being to return to Europe by way of th» 

hands of Baron de Rosen, Russian Min-, character, as. for example, that a naval his er,'~ Suez Canal, proceeding direct to Si
ister to Tokio, for delivery to Baron battle has already been fought and a ’ (hat relatlons 'bad been rev- Pp„ b * '
Komura, the Japanese Foreign Mints- Jairanese fleet sunk. ^ Mediteranean port,
ter, when, at 4 o’clock yestenlay af- When Count Lamsdorff informed M. French authorities .wdl^vl* the ,.T‘° Ja5‘anPEe Sovemment is showing
ternoon, -M. Kurino, the Japanese Min-' Kirrino on Thursday night that the re- lion to the idea of m<i;C'!''1^','.r^” the members of the Russian legation 
Forelg?aofflcprefe^teid Vhimse,f lhe sponse had gone to Viceroy .Alexleff, said that such action would be dlfflr ,n every cond°ton of courtesy. Police 

°™Ce and informed Foreign he did not give him a copy of It, but it view of the rwènt d«-w ! if guard the entrances and will escort Its 
Minister Lamsdorff -that his govern-1 Is understood he made known in a gen- Japan that she vwmlrl not ac-Vcn'- inter-i menib<'''s to Yokohama. The steamer
•nent, in view of delays in connection' oral way the Russian position. Rus- ventlon of anv kind •,<= lntrr 1 Yarra, on which the legation Is to «all
jtlthhlt1he5USSien15nSWer aPd the tuti!" sIa’ whlle making concessions, declined one to be regelated' between hers"”' and S*11 also be closely -guarded at Kobe and 
iiJi Thih!ft0 °î the negotia.tions. con- to yield on the four following points. P.ussia. Neverthele=s it is etnÂ--ed I Nagasaki in order to prevent any un-
R'dered It useless to continue diplo- FIRST—Japan’s riglrt to ask for a that France will approach Graf Brito to Pleasantness. All the Russian commer-
matic relations and -would take such treaty covering the eoveririguty of Man- with the view of that Dower mating cinI c011, erils are preparing to close
rieps as it deemed proper for the pro- churla. representations to^I^ian whPe -5 and transfer their affairs.
e?iee°to.<tLdrelfa|Iîonslnth'eSt?' In obp<li-i SECOND—She insisted upon mutual the same time will make leprereMa- -apanese Minister Kurino has been 
ed f ,1 thp,cfor<'. he ask- recognition of the independence of ti-ms to Russia to prevent hostilities It bistructed by the Japanese government

Ti m ÏL^r.' cv T I Corel IS admitted. However, toaf a long slop &J,4th1raw ,fram 8t’ Teter-sburg by
It IS known that Count Lamsdorff Tmpb - , has aheadv been taken toward war to- Wednesday. It is anticipated here t-hat

s—iæüsa ihhefm^ » w „„ _

turned to his legation. wheroThe pi^aj FOURTO-She declined to meet Jn- and thls ehance will war ri,*nds L^oljoOO.00? yen ! by such barbarous means as warfare.

started. ^ ^ ^ SiïZ*tto ZÆ’‘ri'SRïî The ......... .. ^ tffotTThVZremTmo^to
£lely■ fey^MUwcârlo be'd"- Metal Oelllng., Skylights and Root- avert hos,ilitie8’ tind 8hou,d this not 

p. eased, but rather confident, and evi- lng- A. B Ormeby & Co , cor. Queen and be pos*ibl«V they will watch the 6te*ug- 
dervtiy happy that a decision had finally George Sta Telephone M. 17a6 7 Kle with a view to interposing at the
been ,aken. M- Kurino will probably -------------------------------
go from St. Petersburg to Berlin.

M- Motono made the following de
claration: "The government, statement 
clearly ebows that raritlmia are at 
end-
am unable to say. but It Is obvious that 
the step already taken ip of the gravest 
nature and ONE WHICH MAY TIE 
FOLLOWED BY WAR. When that 
result may come no one can say at 
this time, but the reasons for the action 
of my government should be distinctly 
understood.

“It is untrue thalt Baron Komura,
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i ' -:re '•'•iU . ^ , 'the war won’t
hurt burines*, -because the countries in
volved afford a market tor everytning 
that we have. Of course, we don t 
Kndw udiat alliances may b* lri-nKd, 
«hd it depends altogether on the cou- 
tingtpey of England being dra„.n j,i 
whether We gam ip a business way. 
I m to bear that war has prac
tically been declared, as we can’t see 
What the end will be.

H. G. HAMMOND Of Osier & Ham 
mond, financial broker»: Hostilities in 
the East will put up the price or grain 
I would ray, but I don’t think it -il 
last long If It Is confined to Japan and 
Russia. If other nations 'become in
volved, there la no telling what the 
effect wljl be. Yes, I think we will 
benefit from the war if it ig confined 
to the original billifferents.

W- D. MATTHEW8, grain merchg.nt: 
War between Husela and Japan will 
certainly tend to add a speculative In- 
tereat to everything pertaining to 
breadstuff» and have a marked effect 
on prices. < 'atiada ought to supply a 
large quantity of products to Japan, 
owing to our nearness to the field of 
operations, but this will depend on 
which belligerent gain* the ascendancy. 
If an effective blockade is .not main
tained against foreign ship», Canada 
and’ England will certainly increase 
their trade with me East-. Thq great 
trouble will be a po*rible entanglement 
with England, -which

TT ".JJ».1 „St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—Althor the

A MAP TO IX THE PAC EAST.

Japan might be followed by an act 
on the part of the Japanese govern
ment which would plunge the two 
countries into war the startling action 
of Japan in severing diplomatic rela
tions with Russia before the actual de
livery of the Russian note came like a 
bolt from a clear sky.

It was believed that the receipt of 
this note might have unmasked an ulti
matum, but that, Japan should sever 
diplomatic relations, a step little short 
of a’ declaration of war. was almost 
like a blow in the face under the pres
ent circumstances, and it 1$ resented 
accordingly, 
this action places Japan distinctly in 
the wrong before the world, and, more
over, after such a “piece of impudence.’’

Golawm Smith Still hopes for Peace
AH the Fire Engines Playing on the Conflagration

Col Denison Sees Gam for Chamberlain
o the de-

Great Britain Will Not Be Involved 
Till Japan Is Opposed by 

Two Others.

WILL BRITAIN COME IN?
Is Great Britain likely to be drawn Into the war? On Jan. 30, 1902, Great 

Britain and Japan entered Into a treaty, which we reprint in full. Apparently 
the agreement is that Great Britain shall remain neutral, unless some other 
power allies itself wltÈ Russia, in which case Great Britain will join hands 
with Japan,

crimson 
lie most 
ig-room When Dr. Goldwin Smith was last 

night shown the despatch announcing 
the rupture of diplomatic relations be
tween Russia and Japan, he expressed 
his sorrow and surprise at the news.

“I suppose that is practically a decla
ration of war. It surprises me very 
much. It is very seldom that people 
fight vhèn they have parleyed so long. 
The pacific intentions of the Czar have 
no doubt been sincere, and he has 
probably been over-ruled by the coun-

The authorities believe
TEXT OF THE AGREEMENT.

The governments of Great Britain and , will maintain a strict neutrality, and 
Japan, actuated solely by a desire to uee its efforts to prevent other p iwcrs 
maintain the status quo and general from Joining In hostilities against it* 
peace in the extreme east, being mo-e- ally.
over specially interested in maintaining Article HI.—If In the above event ary 
the .ndependetice arid territorial Inter- other power or powers should join in 
rity of the Empire of China and the hostilities against that ally, the other 
•rraplre of Corea, and in securing equal high contracting party will come to Its 
opportunities In those countries for the assistance, and will conduct the war to 
cornmerce and Industry of all nations, common, and make peace In mu-tuai 
..ereioy agree as follows: agreement with It.

Article 1—-The high contracting par- Article IV—The high 
ties, having mutually recognized1 the 
independence of China and Corea, de- 
tare theme- Ives to be entirely uninflu

enced by aiiy aggressive tendencies In 
cither country. Having to view, hn-.v- 
ever, their special interests, of which 
those ôf Great Britain relate principal
ly to China, while Japan, in addition] 
to the Interests which she po-Fesses in 
Ohiiua, is interested in a peentiar de
cree politically, as weih as comm ere wl- 

"But I can’t feel it absolutely certain *Iy and industrially, iii Corea, tho hlch 
even now that war will take place. All ^onlTnctingr pailles recognize that it

will be admissible for either of them 
to take such measures as may be in
dispensable in order to safeguard those 
interest» if threatened either by the 
aggressive action of any other

i greens, ! 
hough.”|| 
passing II 

’ill come||. 
pring. 
till. Our 

lull of 
irthelessj 
jing be-

»
DE ROSEN LEAVES FRIDAY.

*'111 hnve disas
trous result*, as far as trade is con
cerned.

enn-tra-vting
Parties agree that neither of them wHI. An»' Adv«"oe Will Be Brief, 
without consulting the other, enter Veto J. L- SPINK, mill manager of th* 
senarate arrangements with another Model Bakery: I don’t see any reason 
power to the prejudice of the Interests "tiy the war should affect Canada.. It 
above described. the war Is confined to Japan and Rus- !

Article V.—Whenever, In. the opinion sla. tha former, being ft rlce-eatlng pen. 
of either Great Britain or Japan, the Pie, will not require much of our 
above-mentioned Interest* are In j*o- ooreal*. Any advance In the price ot 
pnrdy, the two governments will corn- 6ur foodstuff* has been discounted, and 
munlcate with one another fully and I don’t look for any further rise. Wlth- 
frankly. in the past two months No. ” Manitoba ,

Article VI—The present agreement nil eat has advanced 10 cents, and' On- 
shal'l come Into effect Immediately after tarlo 8 or 9 cents, largely on the pro»- 
tlie date of Its signature, and remain -u Ptct of war- Speculator* may try to 
force for five years from that date- In put up the price, but there be no 
case neither of the high contracting j permanent advance in my opinion, 
parties should have notified twelve HUGH N. BAIRD of Crane & Baird 
months before the *xp'ratton of the grain merchants: There i„ no doubt 
said five years the Intention of terml- that at the start there will be a shSrp 
natang It, It shall remain binding until j advance, but the impression of the 
the expiration of one year from the : trade i* that Price» will fan back
day on which either of the high con- i again shortly. Ah far as Chicago I»
tracting parties shall have denounced concerned, the advance has been dis
it. But if, when the dote fixed for Its counted, as iq wheat corn and oats
expiration arrives, either ally Is actual- the contract grade* are going to be 
ly engaged In war, the alliance shall, scarce, 
ipso facto, continue until peace Is con
cluded-

cil.
"It is Impossible to predict the out

come. The Japanese victory over the 
Chinese did not'test much. The centre 
of Japanese power is much neater to 
the field of battle than that of the Rus
sians, and they have this advantage.

Fire Engine* All at Work.

1

e story. 1 
Wilton I

I

h Axmln- 
1 rich col- the fire engines are playing on the 

conflagration trying to extinguish it. 
But when things get i'll to So advanced

.. I 50
power,

ot by disturbainces arising in ('Mra, 
or Corea, and necessitating the Inter
vention of either of the high contracting 
parties for the protection of the live* 
and property of lia subjects.

Article II—If either Great Britain' or 
Japan, in the defence of their respect
ive interests a«i above described, should 
become involved in war with another 
power, the other high contracting: party

a state, some overt net or collision may 
occur, as by the Turkish fleet with the 
Russian at Sinope, which precipitated 
the Crimean War.
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It is a very ead 
and serious thing to think that the na-

Cald Weather Again.
», You may need a heavy 
U' fur coot again this year—
■ certain that next season
W will be aa cold. Prices will

be heavier then than now, 
I especially for coon and

cUher Canadian fur». To 
| buy to-day. therefore, is

save money and get a gooff 
choice, for all - the new de

signs are In aqd «•! Lhe new fur.

n the
l-’ollo,TC<l Japan's Lead.

Another version is that the Russian 
reply was not in the possession of _ . „ . _
Baron de Rosen when M. Kurino called I Parte’ Feb’ ‘ —The Japanese govem- 
r,n Count Lamsdorff, but was in the' ment communicated a statement to M- 
tolegfaph Office here awaiting, trans- Moniotono, -the Japanese Minister here,
teforeVtog despatriied88 Upm^Thë a!alouncins thP severance of dlploma- 

dlsclosure of Japan’s position, the Rus- ,ic re'ations with Russia, and giving 
sian authorities met the situation with details of the reason therefor, 
great promptness. Instructions recnil- 
ing Baron de Rosen were telegraphed 
directing him to leave Tokio immedi
ately. Count Lamsdorff’s official cir
cular to the Russian representatives 
abroad, instructing them to inform the 
governments of the countries to which 
iney are accredited of Japan’s action-, 
was then prepared and printed in The 
otticial Messenger this- morning. With 
war imminent, a rigid censorship, has 
-wen established over information re
lating to naval and military 
tr.ents.

Preparations were made for the 
tzaa-s journey t0 the ancient capital, 

osco"-. where he goes in accordance 
Un the traditional custom to invoke 

divine guidance before the altar of 
rroitzko Monastery, as his fathers 
\vsn d??p’ ,before drawing the «word 
''hile the Imperial train is passing to 
Atosec,",- troops will line every foot of 
Tne way.

Japanese Legation Cleared.
During the night, as if by magic all 

toe Japanese art treasures, bronzes 'and 
toT,c had disappeared in the Japanese 
Legation and the spacious salcns 
aL!L, ,he2 a representative of the 
Associated Press called. M. Kurino en- 
*«red the salon, his bloodshot eye» glv- 
tog evidence that he had been a strong, 
er to sleep. He was, however, without 
LT® 2f exclt(vm,5nt. There was an 
wL°Vrm res°lutlon about him which 

85 ltle only noticeable change In his

iRUSSIA'S DELAYS BLAMED. France, but that -allianco Eeems to ; oiwcrved Col. Ufnisr.n last nidi*, “but there
ore some rfrrcum-stanree that In my judg 
ment warrant the 1mlief that Japan hn» <i 

... . »hade the lwttcr of the F'tuutlon. If that
Smoker* Beware. most favorable moment.” - | United .States wtis likely to venture national spirit iirrvaden the island empire

dealers* hT™ bren" srilhre n °h thaTto“stoto off cxpanslontofp’L’ty ‘appS^o hive re^ic ‘ mchT ™fn7?o^ ,hereto toe
th.;" » - "X sait: J xüi ‘vr,,?.;; ^ffuc&wi'ssyafBm

4H_lubbs Dollar Mixture.” There :s . , . . ... .. . . ..I 0 ,o ProiethSor. irut. government. This t« nn element flint 1» not
only one “Clubb's Dollar Mixture,”j hardly Le compared w.th that of the^ ada h<:s any part, passive or active, to 1n !,<>■ Tlgtitiy considered in any conflict. It 
and every package or tin bears our more advanced nations of the West. th™ time? i If history that the English felt the Impulse
registered trade m«rk TnLr!? w ^ , Ü11DQ: 1 Not 80 as the war Is between' rf-T.iIk national enerrv following the it*-
In» p and iton„rïi, 1 °° ha'"i The niasses of Russia were backwaid, Ru8sia an<J japan. u> have nothing *truction of the Ar.m.dn, It was nil power
rUv v-mJ nhnn. M.h, toi "" but the government was as advanced to do with It beyond tile effect It may ;snd msdc the British eniph-c n force
Sctyto A au“onT 7£%£k as any and had all the resources of have upon our Japanese trade. But if “ ^n'trata ob‘tac,ea c’f what— 
West. * b°nS’ " KWSi war at its command. The Japanese and England wore at war our -Xow.’,, ,* understood that shout <0

, Pacific coast would be exposed to Run- years ago the Japs began to develop to a 
Mw.-a. Mcmesn „„ , are a \«y remarkable people, their sian attack. Whether Russia would at-

a«-A?r y*'.r S'nn^S.0'’ 2®5relllS,gt02 ! sudden, almost startling, change mai- tack, us is another question.
Ronald. *8 ’ Canada* Life^bulldlnK cating their progressive spirit. They “With regal'd to our grain and other 
Winnipeg, Chartered Accountants. 8 were very good sailors and would give commodities. If not declared

a good account of -themselves. Ques-- band, they cannot be seized, unless un- 
THE IMPERIAL LIFE. tioued about the Coreans, Dr. Smith: der effectual blockade, under modern

The beat legacy is an Imperial life »aid: i rules of warfare. There is not much
insurance policy. It will be paid im-| "The government is in many respects cornier from Japan to us, and our traf- 
mediately upon receipt of satisfactory defective, but they have some elements qc with Japan is likely only to !>« af- 
proofs of death, and is the only se- ! °I civilization in their nation. They fected In case of blockade by Russia 
curity that Increases in value on" your have Produced a school of novelists. Incidentally, the expenditure Qf Japan 
death. ' I read one of their novels which has jn war impoverishes our customers

been translated into French, and a very 
pretty and graceful thing it was.

nes, sofa, 
ed in fig-

have cooled off."
Dr. Smith did not think that the

.1450

B. uphol-

16-90 an
Whether or not tills means war I

y-finished 
d figured

M. Monotono took this statement to
the Foreign Office. Subsequently, the 
Japanese minister gave the Associated 
Press t he fbllowing statement :

“Tokio, Feb. 6.—The last Japanese 
note in response to the Russian note of 
Jan. ü had been remitted to the nus- 
siun minister to Tokio on the 13th of 
January.

19 35 EXTREMELY COLD.
v-finished
ion-tufted Meteorological Office, Toronto. Feb. 7.—

18 p.iu.)—The dltturbonco which was west 
of the great lakes on Saturday has devel
oped into an . Importa nt storm, which 
pasted across Ontario to-day, and Is now 
appreacblng toe Maritime Province*. Rain 
fell during last night and this morning la 
Southwestern Ontario, and Is now falling In 
Western Nova Beotia, while a heavy snow
storm has occurred from the Ottawa Val
ley eastward to New Brunswick, l-lxtrenie. 
ly cold weather continues In the Northwest 
Territories and Manitoba, and Is spreading 
rapidly eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 36 below—33 below: Victoria, .10 
—84: Kamlor;|Mi, R—10; Calgary, 14 below— j 
10 below: Qu'Appelle, 30 below—ZO below: 
Winnipeg, 30 below—16 below : Parry 
Sound, 4 below—30: Toronto, 10—42: Ot- j 
tawa, 6-14; Montreal, 2—10; Quebec, 4—
8; Halifax. 6-32.

24.70
Continued on Page 6.The Japanese government Continued on Pagre 9.bolstered

contra-28 90 BIRTHS.
THURSTON—At 70 Hnzelton-avemie. on 

Saturday, Feb. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Thurston, a son.OPPOSING MEN AND FORCES.

move-
fancy 3- 

erns, silk ti42 50 -,
DEATHS. ,

accept this Intimation.
CL’LROfiS-—On Fob. 7, .it 50 8aHri>ury-ave- 

nue. Toronto, Maggie, beloved wife of 
William L. Culroes, aged 28 years.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, Feb. 9. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

COOK—At his late residence, 550 King- 
street East, on Snnday, Feb. 7, Thomas 
R. Cook, aged 43 years.

Funeral from the above address 'Tues
day, Feb. 9, nt 3 o’clock.

HORNE—On Sunday, Feb. 7, of pneumon
ia, Samuel E. Home, printer, brother of 
the late Henry Home of Langstaff, In 
his 67th year.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 9, from 
hs son-n-larw’s resdence, 129 Grange-ave
nue, to Mount Pleasant. Friends please

Russian forces on war vessels............
Japanese forces on war vessels....................................31,000
Russian Commander, sea and land... Admiral Alexieff 
Japanese War Minister
Japanese Marine Minister....................Admiral Yamamoto
Russian troops in' the East............

> Russian Guns in the East ..
<t Japanese invading force ....
£ Japanese guns.............................
4- Russian xvar craft in the East 
X Japanese war vessels.......................

polished
jest qual-

18,000
Russia of late has been very fieri- 

PRIZE tFCW»,be THE; 5S

SKSTJSS* assssvusrs » SS*&*
good soldiers, but they are merely a her government mav think it -would -1- 
fioek of sheep, unorganized and not ,av these dirturbance, 
amenable to discipline. They are in no nation to drift into 
condition to ttwaret ^ r C

“It is a serious thing when the peace ACTIVE INTERPOSITION AT THE 
of the world is broken. It sets the war LAST MOMENT. The powers 1n con- 
upirlt loose, and one can’t tell what cert will seize the first tovorobl” 
general complication may ensue. Eng- ment for intervention and there it 1s 
land is only bound by her treaty to as- to be booed, |t will end ”
*ist Japan IF JAPAN BE ATTACK- c,
ED BY TWO POWERS- This waa -rh. f • vlew-

“*"»•* >» '= R-Si. 1=1 n, bUSSSM.”™ ja.TSiS!

4900 Try McSweenyh Chippewa, a ten cent 
cigar fer a nickel.

d silk ta
on e

General Tenauchi Try the decanter at Thomas.with

89 00 Probabilities.
Lower Laite*—Strong northwester

ly wind*! fair and extremely col* 
to-day aaff on Tuesday* eaew 
fiarrloe.

System!—That’s It
Everything that's new and practical 

In office filing devices 
ings—a new department—‘phone Main 
862—our city representative will 
you. The Adams Furniture Co., LimfT-

...... 195,000
380 

146,000

to p?rm‘t the
find furnish- war.•*•••*•••••••*** Butwere

: i e

ed. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
oen. mo rns,Feb. 6.

Ancboria. 
Umbria... 
Sylvanls.. 
L'ltonls...

At.♦I The Chippewa la the best nickel cigar 
In Canada. ;’iS=r..New York

..New York . ,
..Boston .................  Uwpool
..Mrerpoel ............  Button

Auranla.............. .Napl^i ..... ................New York
rnusdelp&la. ..Southampton ....New Tark

4

Try th* top barrel 81 Oolborne-strea,

t
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